POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH SCIENTIST

The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station’s Valley Laboratory in Windsor CT invites applications for a Postdoctoral Plant Pathologist to conduct research on diseases of hops and boxwood. This is a two-year grant-funded durational position in support of ongoing research projects including management of fungal and nematode diseases in crops including hops, boxwood and potato. Applicants must have a Ph.D. in plant pathology or related discipline and the ability to conduct independent research, collaborate across disciplines with scientists at CAES and other institutions, and publish research results in peer-reviewed journals. Effective written and interpersonal communication skills and a demonstrated record of productivity are essential. Annual salary will be $49,876 plus competitive benefits.

Candidates should electronically submit a cover letter summarizing qualifications; curriculum vitae; university transcripts; recent reprints; and contact information for three references to Dr. James A. LaMondia, Valley Laboratory, The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station, P. O. Box 248, 153 Cook Hill Road, Windsor CT 06095. Review of applicants will begin immediately and continue until a suitable applicant is found. The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station (CAES) prohibits discrimination in all of its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, ancestry, national origin, sex, religious creed, age, political beliefs, sexual orientation, criminal conviction record, gender identity, genetic information, learning disability, present or past history of mental disorder, mental retardation or physical disability including but not limited to blindness, or marital or family status. To file a complaint of discrimination, write Director, The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station, P.O. Box 1106, New Haven, CT 06504, or call (203) 974-8440. CAES is an affirmative action/equal opportunity provider and employer. Persons with disabilities who require alternate means of communication of program information should contact the Chief of Services at (203) 974-8442 (voice); (203) 974-8502 (FAX); or Michael.Last@ct.gov (E-mail).